
 St Paul’s Post 
 At St Paul’s we are Safe, Respectful, Learners 

 From the Principal 
 Dear Parents and Carers  , 

 On Sunday, we begin the important and happy season of Advent. During these weeks we turn our thoughts 
 to the coming of Jesus, who is the saviour of the world. During Advent we think about the many ways God 
 comes to be with us. We try to make ourselves more accepting of God in our everyday lives. In 
 Thessalonians (3:12 - 4:2) from the apostle Paul we are encouraged to “make our love for each other and 
 for everyone else grow by leaps and bounds.” As we journey through the season of Advent, my prayer for 
 our community is that we continue to show compassion and kindness to each other and to reach out to 
 those who need God’s loving guidance and care. 

 The term is certainly passing by very quickly and the excitement for the Christmas Season is growing. This 
 year our Christmas Concert was cancelled again due to COVID19 restrictions so, over the past two weeks, 
 the children and staff have been working to create a digital celebration for Christmas. We hope that you 
 enjoy the hard work, excitement and enthusiasm that has gone into creating the series of videos which will 
 be shared with our community over the coming weeks. We are very hopeful that we can hold our Christmas 
 Concert next year. 

 It was with great excitement that Mrs Misek and I announced our 2022 Student School Leaders last week. 
 Congratulations to: 

 ●  School Captains:  Lilly G and Noah S 
 ●  School Vice Captains:  Emma D and James Man. 
 ●  School Leaders:  Jade G, Savanah N, Elizabeth T, Gabriel  E, Kyan F and Elias K 

 We also welcomed Mrs Kathyrn Newman to the St. Paul’s community last week to continue the process of 
 induction and also handover from Mrs Misek. 

 We are very excited to have many plans in place for the remainder of the year (COVID restrictions 
 dependent). The rest of the term promises to be very busy indeed! 

 Dates for your diary 2021 

 Date  Event 

 1/12/21  Christmas Mufti Day Fundraiser 

 2/12/21  Year 6 - Incursion - NSW Police - Cyber Safety Presentation 

 Sacrament of Confirmation - 7pm 

 3/12/21  Sacrament of Confirmation - 7pm 

 7/12/21  Stage 3 (Years 5 and 6) End of Year Mass and Presentation of 2022 School Leaders 

 Stage 2 (Years 3 and 4) End of Year Prayer Liturgy and Holy Faith Award Ceremony 

 8/12/21  Semester 2 Reports home to parents - simplified reports due to remote learning 

 Stage 1 (Years 1 and 2) End of Year Prayer Liturgy and Holy Faith Award Ceremony 

 Kindergarten End of Year Prayer Liturgy and Holy Faith Award Ceremony 

 9/12/21  Sacrament of Confirmation 

 10/12/21  Year 6 Friendship Day 

 Sacrament of Confirmation 



 13/12/21  Year 6 Reflection Day 

 Year 6 Graduation Liturgy and Ceremony 

 14/12/21  Meet your 2022 Teacher 

 15/12/21  Last Day of 2021 School Year For All Students 

 16/12/21  Staff Development Day - no children at school 

 Please continue to pray for all those in our school community who are experiencing illness, the loss of loved 
 ones, those affected by COVID19 and those experiencing financial hardship. As we journey towards the 
 Christmas season, please continue to keep those less fortunate than ourselves in our hearts and prayers. 

 Peace and Joy! 
 Megan Baird 
 Principal 

 From the Assistant Principal 
 As we come close to the end of the term, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our families, on 
 behalf of the staff, for your support as we have worked through the many changes and challenges that we 
 have experienced as a result of the restrictions in place. We have all certainly enjoyed having all the children 
 back on site and, each afternoon as we call children up to meet their parents at the gate, it is an absolute 
 joy to watch them reconnect with you after their day at school. While the staggered pick up and drop off is 
 not the ideal, we are grateful for the way everyone has supported this to keep our children and staff safe. 

 Between now and the end of the year, we will continue to make learning a priority and to support 
 opportunities for our children to enjoy the usual end of year activities within their cohorts. Information about 
 end of year activities has been sent home via Skoolbag this week, so please ensure to check your 
 notifications regularly. Importantly, our end of year simplified reports will be available to parents, via the 
 Compass portal, on Wednesday 8 December. We encourage you to log on prior to this date to ensure you will 
 have access to your children/s report. As in previous years, children will have the opportunity to meet their 
 2022 teachers on the 14th December. The last day for students is Wednesday 15 December. Thursday 16th 
 December is a Staff Development Day. 

 Over the last week we have also reintroduced library borrowing. We encourage you to send your child’s 
 library bag in on the day allocated for their cohort (please see timetable below). We will also encourage the 
 children from Kindergarten to Year 5 to borrow books over the 
 holidays and read, read, read! 

 Library Borrowing Days Week 9 and 10 

 Monday  Year 1 and Year 2 

 Tuesday  Kindergarten 

 Wednesday  Year 3 and Year 4 

 Thursday  Year 5 

 Friday  Year 6 

 Playground Update 
 Unfortunately, due to the wet weather this week, the work on our new Kindergarten playground was unable 
 to start. Our contractors will hopefully be able to still get this started when the weather clears and have it 
 completed before the end of the year. Watch this space for an update. 

 Captivate 
 In 2022, the CAPTIVATE Band program will continue to run weekly for 40mins for students in Year 4 and 5 
 and will be delivered by CEDP CAPTIVATE teachers.  This program allows students to learn to play an 
 instrument and read music in a band setting, developing their ensemble awareness and skills.  The 
 classroom teacher will accompany the class and learn an instrument alongside the students. The CAPTIVATE 
 tutors are highly qualified and experienced, teaching in many of our schools across the diocese. 



 In 2021, all costs for the CAPTIVATE program were absorbed by the school so there were no costs to families 
 for this initiative. From 2022, there will be a small increase in the Resource Fee for families to cover the cost 
 of maintaining instruments and equipment. 

 On Thursday of Week 9 (2 December), students in our current Year 3 will be given a demonstration, via 
 video, of the instruments that they may be able to learn. Instruments which require breath will not be 
 demonstrated. Following this demonstration, students will then be asked to discuss with their parents the 
 instrument they are interested in and will then complete a Google Form, at school, to select their 3 
 instrument preferences. Each class will need to have a balanced band, so there is a limited number of each 
 instrument available. 

 Jane Misek 
 Assistant Principal 

 From the Religious Education Coordinator 
 Confirmation 2021 
 Many of our Year 5 Students will be receiving their sacrament of Confirmation over the next 2 weeks.  Please 
 join me and pray for these students as the Holy Spirit comes upon them: 

 Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful. 
 And kindle in them the fire of your love. 
 Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created. 
 And you will renew the face of the earth. 

 Coins for Christmas - St Vincent de Paul Christmas Appeal 
 As we are fast approaching the season of Christmas we 
 remember those who are in need. The Mini Vinnie team are 
 organising a fundraising event to support the St Vincent de 
 Paul Christmas Appeal. 
 Wednesday 1 December 2021 will be a Christmas Mufti 
 Day  . (School  appropriate  clothing and enclosed shoes, 
 please)  For the privilege of wearing Christmas Mufti to school 
 we are asking for donations.  As we are now a cashless school 
 these donations will be collected through the Qkr App, see information below for more about the Qkr App. 

 Cashless Journey - Qkr Payment System 
 Now is the time to install the Qkr App if you haven't already done so. This is the 
 payment platform we currently use at St Paul's for our canteen and uniform shop. 
 Moving forward, we can no longer accept cash for ad-hoc items. This includes sport 
 Gala Days, Writers Festival, Fundraising, old coin days, donations, Kindergarten 
 enrolment acceptance fees, Year 6 sport shirts etc. 
 Current arrangements for school fee payments have not changed and  CANNOT  be 
 paid using the Qkr App. The App is free to download and your profile is confidential. 
 Attached are instructions to assist you with this process and a video link. We 
 encourage all families to download this app. 
 We will be holding a fundraiser on Wednesday 1 December for the St Vincent de Paul 
 Christmas Appeal and the Qkr App will be needed to make your donation. If you have any questions please 
 contact the school office. 

 Instructions to install Qkr App 
 Video to install QKR App 

 From the Leaders of Learning 
 This  week,  children  in  Year  2  to  Year  5  participated  in  the  PAT-M  test.  This  online  assessment  is  held  annually 
 and  provides  us  with  comparative  data  informing  us  about  your  child’s  ongoing  progress.  This  data  is  very 
 useful  for  teachers  in  helping  plan  and  program  for  explicit  teaching  at  each  child’s  point  of  need.  The  data 
 obtained  in  the  PAT-M  will  be  transferred  to  teaching  staff  in  2022  and  help 
 shape programming and planning for Term 1. 

 Plans  are  also  in  place  to  support  the  children’s  social/emotional  development. 
 Year  5  were  allocated  their  2022  Kindergarten  buddy.  Our  Year  5  children  have 
 written  personalised  letters  for  their  buddies,  and  a  photo  and  poem  was  also 
 attached.  These  have  been  sent  home  to  our  newest  recruits!  We  are  sure 
 they  will  bring  much  joy  and  help  build  a  sense  of  belonging  and  community 
 here at St. Paul’s. 

 You  may  have  heard,  and  even  seen  some  exciting  filming  taking  place  across 
 the  school  over  the  past  fortnight.  Teachers  and  children  have  been  busily 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Eb2xMBebkVGPORO0lnSnTSkUWpEuBM-EbZlXsj0ugPQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TjH9HjbpiE4


 preparing  a  ‘Digital  Christmas  Concert’  for  your  reflection  and  enjoyment.  Due  to  COVID19  restrictions,  we 
 were  unable  to  host  a  traditional  Christmas  concert  with  families  on  site.  We  hope  the  digital  concert  proves 
 to  be  an  enjoyable  substitute.  The  theme  of  this  concert  is:  ‘The  Gifts  of  Christmas’.  Very  soon,  you  will 
 receive  a  Skoolbag  notification  informing  you  that  the  first  video  will  be  made  live  on  Facebook,  as  well  as  on 
 our  school  YoutTube  channel.  From  then,  each  grade  will  be  presenting  a  short  video,  reflecting  on  the 
 nativity  and  the  gifts  Christmas  brings  us.  Please  join  with  our  school  community  as  we  celebrate  ‘The  Gifts 
 of Christmas’. 

 Liz Sargent 
 Leader of Learning 

 Observation Survey of Early Literacy Achievement 
 Improving the Learning outcomes for all students is at the heart of all teaching and learning programs at St. 
 Paul’s. This week teachers across Kindergarten, Year One and Year Two have been ‘careful observers’ of how 
 each child learns to read and write. Teachers have been working with each child in their class to complete 
 the Observation Survey of Early Literacy Achievement. Parts of the survey are used at the beginning, 
 middle, and end of the year to measure children’s growth and choose future teaching goals. These 
 assessment tools help teachers understand a child’s beliefs, attitudes, strengths, thinking process and skills. 
 The Observation Survey is used to gather data on students' Literacy skills 
 respectively. 

 There are six components to the Observation Survey. 
 1.  Letter Identification 
 2.  Concepts about Print 
 3.  Word Reading 
 4.  Hearing and Recording Sounds in Words 
 5.  Writing Vocabulary 
 6.  Running Records 

 As part of our Transition program at St Paul’s, data collected will be 
 passed onto your child’s 2022 classroom teacher, which will inform their 
 Literacy teaching decisions in the new school year. 

 Michelle Brett 
 Leader of Learning 

 Year 2 become investigative reporters! 



 From our School Counsellor - Miss Emilie 
 I hold a controversial opinion that all children want to do the right thing and follow the rules. Like adults, 
 children want to be loved and accepted by those around them and when they become defiant or 
 disrespectful, it is usually because there is another need that is not being met. I describe these periods of 
 defiance as being ‘stuck’, where kids know what they need to do but, for an unknown reason, are unable to 
 meet expectations of behaviour. 

 You might have observed this ‘stuck’ feeling with your children at home. It’s a state of mind that drives 
 children to say “I don’t know” in response to any question asked or “no” to anything offered. It takes a lot of 
 patience and understanding to wade through the phase and can often trigger feelings of frustration in us as 
 adults. Towards the end of each school year, I work with many students who are ‘stuck’ and wanted to 
 provide you with some suggestions for how to address this challenging phase: 

 Introduce fun and creative activities after school 
 A mundane routine can contribute to feeling ‘stuck’. Small activities such as watching a comedy show as a 
 family or cooking a meal together can help break the routine and reintroduce joy to an otherwise 
 monotonous week. 
 Encourage laughter 
 Those intense, head to head arguments with children can be defused by the introduction of laughter. 
 Children need an exit strategy when they are stuck or arguing a point that doesn’t quite make sense. 
 Laughter reduces tension immediately and reminds children that there are other options available to them 
 aside from fighting. 
 Choose your battles 
 The end of a school year is a tiring time for many students. I find that they need a bit more tenderness and 
 kindness than normal. Be forgiving whenever possible and be sure to choose your battles. 

 Emilie Cangy 
 School Counsellor 

 Work Health and Safety Reminders 
 Just a reminder 
 WHS is a whole school responsibility - if you see something that you think is unsafe, please contact the 
 school office and report it - thank you for your cooperation. 

 Morning Arrivals  – students should not arrive  before  8.25am each day  . COSHC is available for 
 students who are in need of supervision before 8.25am. Parents and carers are reminded that supervision 
 commences at 8.25am. Your cooperation and understanding is appreciated 

 COVID-19 Attendance 
 Students and staff must not attend work or school if unwell, even with mild symptoms of COVID-19. Any 
 person with any COVID-19 symptoms  will be sent home  and may not return to school unless  : 

 ●  They have isolated for 10 days, when no medical certificate is available 
 ●  They have a negative COVID-19 test result and are symptom free. 

 In circumstances where children have other medical reasons for recurrent symptoms, a letter from their GP 
 is sufficient to negate the requirement for a negative test. 

 General School Information 
 Families leaving St Paul’s at the end of the year 
 If your family is not returning to St Paul’s for Years 1-6 in 2022, please let Mrs Baird, Principal, know as soon 
 as possible. Please address all letters/emails to Mrs Baird, Principal, c/o the school office or via email 
 winstonhills@parra.catholic.edu.au  . This will assist  with placing students in classes for 2022. Please contact 
 the school office for further information on 8841 3800  . 

 Medical Action Plans - 2022 
 If your child is on a Medical Action Plan, could you please take the time over the 
 school holidays to check that it is still valid.  Medical Action Plans are valid for 12 
 months, so a visit to the doctor may be required if your child’s plan is approaching 
 the end of its validity. 

 We would appreciate it if updated Actions Plans could be brought to the office 
 within the first week of Term 1, 2022.  Thank you for your cooperation and helping 
 us to keep your children safe and well. 

mailto:winstonhills@parra.catholic.edu.au


 2021 School Dates 

 Term dates for 2021 for students 
 Term 4 - Tuesday 5 October to Wednesday 15 December 

 Staff Development Days 
 Each year schools are allocated 6 days for professional learning. These 
 days are used to improve the skills of our teachers, school leaders and 
 school support staff. The opportunity for all staff to be involved in 
 whole school planning and quality professional learning helps to 
 enhance outcomes for our students. 

 Happy Birthday 
 Happy Birthday to all those who celebrated their birthdays recently and who are 
 celebrating in the next few weeks….. 

 Ella-Jade J, Archie O’B, Georgie B, Liam V-H, Myles C, Eiran M, Sarah K, Gabriella S, 
 Tyler L, Xavier D’S, Joseph S, Allegra T, Pacey D, Nicholas S, Jenna D 

 Awards 
 St Paul Award  Student of the Week 

 KG  Olivia W  Levi C 

 KM  Abigail D  Arrell N 

 1A  Lucas H  Ella B 

 1M  Scarlett V  Jacob K 

 2D  Micah N  Cynthia K 

 2L  Bridgette B  Michael M 

 3L  Gabriel S  Jessica M 

 3P  Ethan M  Jacinta V 

 4H  Christian D  Nick C 

 4PH  Amity W  Gabby S 

 5H  Gabriel  Leila 

 5L  Anders s  Erin L 

 6R  Jack O  Blake B 

 6SL  Olive A  Andria G 




